Accessibility Statement: Little Beach House Miami
We are committed to improving access to our sites and services for people who use wheelchairs,
those with ambulant disabilities, people who are deaf, hard of hearing and those with partial
sight so everyone can enjoy them. Staff are required to undergo an induction training session
that informs them on basic access awareness, encouraging the use of the social model of
disability.
Here are the facilities we provide and in the instances where we cannot ensure accessibility, we
will endeavour to provide an alternative.
If you have any suggestions, comments or feedback about our accessibility services please email
membership@sohohouse.com or ring your local House.
The Site
Founded in London in 1995, Soho House Group is a private member’s club for the creative
industries. Soho Beach House is a club and hotel in a restored art deco building in Miami. It is
located at 4385 Collins Avenue, Mid-Beach, Florida 33140. The nearest public transport and free
trolley stops are directly outside the site.
The house provides a valet service on arrival and rents 131 bays from the nearest public parking
garage, Charles Garage, which is located directly across the street from the house at 4332 Collins
Avenue, Miami, Florida, 33140. If you do not wish to use our valet service but still would like to
use the parking garage, it can be accessed off Nicollet by using a ticket system.
Disabled visitors can access the site via the front of the property, Beach Gate, South and North
Alley. There is an accessible ramp with handrails located at the driveway of the front entrance.
All doors are accessible and there is awning at the main entrance for weather protection.
If you need any assistance prior to your arrival, the front office can be contacted on the
property’s main telephone number (786.507.7900).
All floors can be accessed via 3 guest elevators or the service elevator and they are each equipped
with directional and floor indicators, alarms and speakers.
Braille is also available throughout the site for those who are visually impaired.
Rooms
From the lobby to the 8th floor, there are 10 rooms per floor. The remaining floors have one
room per floor. For safety purposes, all guest rooms are equipped with smoke detectors,
speakers and strobe lighting.
There are two accessible rooms (room 3 and 43) which come equipped with handrails in the
bathroom and shower benches. Motion sensor lights can be added upon request.

Room service is available from 7am-11pm.
Food & Drink
Soho Beach House has 4 dining rooms and bars which are all spacious, have ample seating and
are well-lit except for during evening and sunset hours when lighting is dimmed.
Cecconi’s Restaurant and Beach Bar are located at street level. Club Bar is located on level 2 and
is easily accessed via the adjacent elevator. Ocho is located on level 8 of the property and is also
accessed via adjacent elevators. All outdoor terraces are also accessible.
Please speak to a member of staff if you have any dietary requirements which our kitchen will be
happy to cater for.
All the common floors, with the exception of the guest floors, have disabled restrooms with
fitted handrails within the single gender restrooms.
Facility Specific Information
Cowshed Spa
The spa is located on levels 2 and 3 of the site and can be accessed by both elevators and stairs.
All treatment rooms are accessible and disabled restrooms can be found inside the male and
female changing rooms.
Gym
The gym is located on level 3 and steam rooms are located in the male and female changing
rooms. Towels and water are provided and non-slip cork or rubbing flooring is available upon
request.
[The equipment and machines will be replaced during the renovation this year and the site will
provide a list of equipment at the completion of install.]
Pool
The first pool can be found on the main level of the property and the rooftop pool, which is
located on level 8, can be accessed via an elevator. Both pools have handrails fitted at either end
and at the centre of the pool which is 5ft deep.
Event Space
The following spaces within the property can be used for private hire and are easily accessed via
the elevators; Cecconi’s, Main Pool and Beach Bar which are all located at the main level; Club
Bar and snug which are located on level 2; Ocho, Library and Private Dining Room which are all
located at level 8; the Penthouse located on level 15.
All event spaces are accessible with adjustable lighting and audio equipment is available for hire.

Additional services
A wake-up call service can be arranged at the front desk.
Animals are not permitted on the site with the exception of legally recognized and certified
assistance dogs.
Safety
In the event of an emergency, members of the Emergency Response Team will assist with all
evacuations of visitors. The site managers are also all certified in CPR and AED.
Contact Us
If you need any assistance prior to your arrival please contact the Reservations Department:
Email: Reservations.beachhouse@sohobeach.com
Phone: (786) 507.7900
If you require assistance during your visit, please contact the front desk:
Email: Frontdesk.beachhouse@sohobeach.com
Phone: (786) 507-7900

